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ON RECONSTRUCfING TIlE PROTO-SALISH SOUND SYSTF1>11 
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O. INTRODUCfORY. There is a lack of agreenent on the sound system of PS on 

tlvo main points at present: (a) the status of PS *r and (b) the labial and 

labialized velar series. In addition, there still exists doubt on one overall 

comparative question, to wit, the CS counterparts of the IS uvular resonants 

)'. ,\W. In the present paper an attempt is made to clear up these points. Swad-

esh's 1952 phoneme inventory is taken as a point of departure, with the fol-

lowing modifications: e and y (velar resonant) are added, so are glottalized 

resonants (these will not concern us further), ~ is eliminated, the arrange-

ment is changed. 
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, ' 0.1 Phonemes r r (as distinct from 1 1) are found only in part of the South-

ern IS languages (Cb Ok CV Sp Cr), and here they have a marginal status, oc

curring only as C2 in roots (not suffixes) CIVC2(C3), and this only when C1 is 

not a uvular. It is tempting to treat such nargina1 cases either as remnants 

or as innovations. 

The first road was taken by Kinkade and Tho~pson (1972, 1974): starting 

from S1.vadesh's observation (1.c. 242) that in Th *1) Y but *r> 1, and noting 

that Th has cases of 1 in positions where the r-1anguages do not admit r, they 

regard these additional cases of Th 1 as going back to *r (the r-languages 

having eliminated *r in favor of 1 in the above~entioned positions). 

The second road was taken by Kuipers (1973): the distinction 1 - r is ex

plained as a result of the same "darkening" feature 1.1 as is responsible for 

the distinctions a - ~, u - V, s - ~, c - ~ as found in several IS languages 

(distinctions not accounted for in the traditional theory). One should there

fore in first analysis reconstruct *1 *l rather t}lan *1 *r; furthermore, there 

are clear indications that scI are associated with roots which had a darken-. . . 
eel vO\vel, and 5 c 1 with roots which had a plain vowel, so that the distinc-

tion 1 - 1 was originally a matter of positional variation. 
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0.2 L.C. Thompson (1977:40) proposes a revised phonological chart for PS. The 

labials (*p *p *m *m) are bracketed because they may have been lacking. The 

1abiovelars *kY *kw *Dw *Dw (the latter two additions to the traditional in

ventory) are regarded as having developed to ppm m in all Salish languages 

except St, where they yielded c ~ D (and if all St words with ppm are bor

rowings, the bracketed PS labials can be eliminated from the chart). A phoneme 

*D is tentatively added for theoretical reasons (ibid. 23) -- it could possib

ly account for the Northern IS velar resonant y and for some unexplained cases 

of y. The u\~lar resonants are given as (boxed) *, *y *,w *yW; in addition 

there are U<IO laryngeals *<i' *~. One concludes that *y *y represent an alternat

ive origin for IS y {. Phonemes *r *t are given between brackets. The vOive1s 

are listed as *a *i *u *a. 

0.3 In what follows, sect. l-l consist almost entirely of material. Sect • .!.. 
gives examples substantiating the correspondence IS <i' <i'Y II CS x xY• Sect. l 
presents uVlllar - velar doublets. Sect. l contains all-Salish examples of 1 -
i doublets. In sect. 4 a number of conclusions are drawn from the material 

given in sect. l-l. Sect. ~ deals with some IS problems of detail. In sect. 6 

Thompson's proposed revision of the PS phonological cl1art is discussed. Sect. 

7 contains some concluding remarks. 

1 THE CORRESPONDENCE I.S. <i' <i'w II C.S. x xY, proposed in Kuipers 1978:fn. 6 

is not yet generally accepted (cf. TI1ompson 1977:14). The set of examples has 

. gro"TI since, and the equation now has a firmer footing. 

(1) Li <i'is Th ~aHs (recorded ?a~1s) Sh <i'is- to shrink ("lith derivative x

<i's-<i'ls-s-m arch one's eyebrows; x- ••• -s eye) II Sq xis- shrink, contract, 

cramp (with derivative xls-qs-am turn up one's nose; -qsnose). 

(2) Li <i'en get tough lvith sb., try really hard Sh <i'n-em to growl I I Sq 

xl?n-m Ld xld-ibtogrowl, cf. also, with (z ()y instead of n, Li za<i'-an (in

version) Th <i'az-~n Cb ~ly-m II Ch xa'y- to growl. 

(3) Li <i'a?l?ai Sh <i'i1- lose (contest, etc.) Cb ~al-p broke, lose Ka aal

lose in gambling II Sq xaxl? be lost (of special gift or ability). 

---+( ..... 4 }-Cb--1:-,,1:1Jc..a2.s-t.-;n.. Ct~t- hair Ka al] cut W~ th stissors./J., ~~il.:..q.~ -:ILCU-1.._ 

sb. 's hair. 

(5) Sh <i'wei~ glittering Cb <;,Yai bright, shiny, glisten II CX xYai-, xYai-

shiny. 

(6) Sh y<i'- to grind II Be ?i3( grind, crush. 

(7) Sh c<i'tin rattlesnake II Sq caxtn ida, poison. 
(8) Th c?i<;'W Sh ci<;'W- to bleed II Sq ca-ciXw girl's puberty. 

(9) Cr sa<;'Y to £lou II ex sa?-sxW dew Se sa-sxw-u1mixY damp ground Sq sa

sxw damp saxWa? urinate (semantically cf. Skt dhavate flOHS Engl. dew). 
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(10) Li ~C)\J_ TIl ~uC)w- Sh tS\J- hard II Be ~a3C\J Sq ~Gx\J ide 

(11) Li 1a~\J-1Gx make room for oneself Sh 1iC)\J- loose, leaving room II Sq 

yGXw- free, loose. 
(12) Sh cuC)\J_t sore II Be cu-cq\J, cuuX- having sores (delabialization auto

matic). 
Additional possible examples involve irregularities: 

(13) Li C)\Jic-em tell a joke II Be x\Jis-m to play, joke (c - s to be ex

plained). 
(14) Sh lic)w thaw, open up (of ice in river) II Be x\Jay (inversion) Cx ~aX\J 

Se yaxW Sq ya3C W C1 caxw melt, where the CS forms have y instead of 1 (cf. 41) • 
. (15) Th C)wa)rt sleep Sh C)\Juy- t withered, tired s-C)wuy-m-qn dandelion-type 

withered flolver (-qn head) I I Cx xWuw-um-us Se s-xul-um Sq s-xWuy-wn grey 

hair, where the CS forms have 1 instead of y (cf. also Ld qWul-ub grey hair, 

with a deviating initial). 

See also exx. 52, 53 and 54. 

2 UVULAR-VELAR roUBLEfS. The PS velar (incl. w) and uvular series parallel 

each other as follows: 
k k kW kW X XW y W 

q q qW qW X XW C) C)W 

Here examples are presented of words that have alternative fonns with members 

of either series. In a number of cases the alternation has a sOl.md-symbolic 

value. 
(16) UVULAR Cb t-xC)w";x~w-alqW flute -- VELAR Cb x\Ja-x\Jlw-mr\ whistle Sh Cb 

x\Jiw- to whistle Cw s-xW8w?-qGnwhistlingswan. -- Conss. of both series in Ld 

x\Jiw- to whistle. 
(17) UVULAR Cb q\JGC)w_ to shove, slide stg. qWGC)\J-p/s-c-q\Ja~\J-n-cut-Gx\J to 

slide (as children playing) -- VELAR Cb kWuw-mln-ct crawl on belly Sh k\Jw- to 

shove,slide stg. k\Jnv-lxtodragoneself along the ground kWw-liGp to slide 

(as children on sledge). -- Conss. of both series in Sh q\.liw-lx to creep. 

(IS) UVULAR Li 1a~\J-lGxw,etc. (see ex. 11) -- VELAR Be law, lu- loose. 
(19) UVULAR Li x\JGy-xWy-aqs maggots on head of deer Th xWec-x\Jace Sh xWy

x\Jeye maggots TIe x\Ja-xwi eggs of bluebottle (fly) eh mGx\J-xWly-xWiy centipede

like bug insalmonberries Cz xWaY8-xwaYGxw fly (zool.) Se x\Ja-xwayU black fly 
Sq ?axway? housefly ?lX\Jic maggots Ck xWG-xweYG big fly, blowfly x\JG-XwiY8YG 

(also xWi-) housefly -- VELAR Li s-XwU-XwG~ Th s-xwu-xwece Sh s-xWy-x\Jeye ant 

Se s-xwl-xwn-amworm Ck XWG-xWlye worm in salmonberry Ld sU3G maggots. 
(20) UVULAR Li xWey-t many people dead Th xWey-t Sh xWey- Sq xWay- perish 

Cz x\Jay- miss, be gone -- VELAR Li xWe~- Sh xWey- disappear, 
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(21) ~~ Li x8l Th xi?-xey-t steep -- VELAR Sh xl-xal-t steep n-xl-xl

ank steep (slope) Cb X~f-X8i-t/x~r-x8r-t steep (bank) Ka sal steep, possibly 

also Cr sar be difficult, disobedient, annoying. 

(22) UVULAR Sh ?s-t-18peq fall in the mud -- VELAR Sh ?S-t-i8pek fall in 

the snow. 
(23) UVULAR Sh tqW-up-t explode (tire, firecracker), go off (firearm) Cr 

t8qW ide -- VELA.~ Li ~8kw burst open Sh tkW-up-t break, burst open (as egg) 

Cb hkw-p blow up, burst Sq t8kWs explode. 
(24) lM.JLAR Li qWeqWs small -- VELAR Li kWikws Th s-kwis ide 

(25) L~~ Cr sa~W flow Cb sa?-sxW dffiv2 Se sa-sxW-ubnixW damp ground 

VELAR Sh t-sw-su?-t (::: -SU1~-t) dew. Cf. ex. 9. 
(26) U\~1Jl~ Li n-)wu?s Th n-)W?us to sink --\~ Sh w?us to dive. 

(27) lMJL.AR Th (Lytton) Z8~w-ZO~W-tstrong(person) Sh y)w-yu)l.I-t intensive, 

hard (work), violent (disease), strong Cb y~~w-Y8~W-t hard (work, rain) -

VEL~ Th (Spuzzum) zu?-zu0-t strong (person). 

(28) U\'ULAR Li s-ke~wHife, female friend -- vP.JAR. Li Th Sh s-kew Cb nskaw 

Fl iseew woman's sister-in-law Ch s-eaw (I3oas: man's) sister~in-law Sq euas 

wife Cz kuwl Hife, WOP.lan. 

(29) UVULAR Cb k-st-m~s-n shake (a tree) -- VELAR Sh sey- to shake off. 
(30) UVULAR Li )~1-)8l strong )8l-11xmake a big effort VELAR Sh yl

yal-t strong Cr ~ar firm, strong • 

(31) U\'ULAR Li n-qWofon-etkWe yellow moss Th s-ql.lli? copper, green Cb ql.l~:!i? 

. gall.Be ql.lli green, yellow Sq ql.l~y-ql.li copper -- VELAR Li kW:}.i? green, yellow 
kl.la?fus pale in face TIl kWlo? gall kW?ai turn green Sh kWal-t yellow kl.lle-?€dp 

alder kl.ll-alst gall Cb kWrayq yellow kWrit/s-kWra?kan gold Ka kl.la·ll? yellow 
Sq kl.llul?-ay alder. 

w" 1,.1 • .., .. , ? (32) UVULAR Cb s-) a?-) a? cougar -- VELAR L1 s-wu-we Th Sh s-muwe? Cr s-wa 
Sq (n-)s-wU?-wu Ck s-xw~waid. 

(33) UVULAR Li )w~l_ Th ~W8y_ to light, set fire to Sh )wei- glittering Cb 

)l.Iei bright, shiny, glisten Ka ?o·i/o·i/o·l to burn Cx xWai-, xWel- shiny -

VELAR Li wel-w8lqW-us -8m lightning Sh wl- to burn wl-wal-t shiny s-wl-atis-m 

(also -etis-m) flower Cb s~w8r-us-m fishing torch Ka u'l to burn Sp wir/?u'r 
ide CV ?ur(i), ?ur fire Cr gWel bunl, blaze gl.lar be silvery, clear s-gl.lar-p-em 

flower Se s-wil sunshine Ld gWlli~-8b shine (as fur), luster Ch w8l~- glitter 

W8hl- polish. 
(34) UVULAR Li )wo)wi sucker (fish) Sh S-)1.I1-)wle lake trout -- VELAR Th 

s-we-01 fish (other than salmon) Sh s-we-~l fish (generic) we-wl-m to fish Ka 

su~e?ul fish, possibly also Se s-w~l-tn Sq s-wl-tn fishnet Ld s-?ul-anxw salm

on (generic). It is possible that (33) and (34) are originally identical (cf. 

English "shiner"), cf. also Sh s-wl-wel mica wi-wl-w81 snipe Cb W8r-wer-iwa? 
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red-winged blackbird, etc. In that case, the semantic range of this root is 
comparable to that of IE *bhe1-, cf. Russ. be1yj white Gr. ph1ego burn Engl. 
bleak (1. *pa1e, 2. a fish), bloom, etc. 

(35) UVULAR Li pa)Yto bump into stg. Th pa)Y- Sh pe)Y- to knock, rap -

VELAR Th puw-min drum Sh pw- to drum Cb puw-min(-tn) drum Ka pu'm to beat the 
drum Cr pa~ drum on drum pew drum on tin. 

Though no velar-uvular conss. are involved, the following example exhibits 

the same pattern: 
(36) RETRACTED Sh s-cas-tas-loise Cb ~.t~~~iv~~? hail -- NON-RETPACTED Cv 

s-ta-ts-lusant Cr s-s-tas-luse?id. 
Many incidental examples can be added to the above list, e.g., qar/xY/ 

qapxY nut, sxWa~ay/sxwa~ay mountain goat, iYay-/xYay- s11arp, qYtunt/kYtunt 

plentiful, etc. 

3 DOUBLETS 1 - i are found allover the Salish area. Often both forms,occur 
in the same language, though not in free alternation. The doublets very prob
ably result from a devoicing of *1. The examples which follow concern words 
which are found in both IS and CS. 

(37) *pi/al -- Sh pil-scatter x-pil-l~ dispetse(itt.; of persons) pal-
to smear, smudge Cr pii'bescatteted, possibly Ka pilsto go in; pl. (disperse 
to homes?), Cx p~y-it Se pil-it scatter Sq pii be smudged pii-an? scatter (or
dered things), erase. 

(38) *pi/al -- Cr i)1~r)1l smashed flat Cx ph-it flat pi-pay? thin layer Se 
s-pll-it flat pi-pI thin (layer) Ck pii-at flatten stg. s-pi~paiflattened, 
perhaps also Li n-peipeoplelyingatound Sh c-pei lying state x-pei-ws ex
hausted; dead-tired (lit. "laid 'out") Ka pei-e?ut (also pai-) to lie, pI. 

(39) *rnal -- Li mlamanmedicine Th mlarnn ide Sh rnlam-heal, matry, baptize .. -
Cb maryam medicine Ka rna'liyedrug, medicine Cr rnar-iM'treatfor'illness Ld 
bai cure'by'a shaman. 

, '. (40) *tv/~l -- Li tai- stretch out a rope tei-lax to stand up t~l- strlllg 
out a line (ftomball),' 'uncoil 'a'line'tal'untavel'a rope Thtal (tal?) to . . . -

,., ,--st-ret.£h';-GUtfe~t;enrl·.--tal -W\.r4\ve1 Sh· ta.1-,;to ~hetch·-s-.toi-.tei ... xft,-si-t;..;.With .. J..egs, 

'stretched out Cb tai straight Cv tat undo ti-straight Ka taaluntie, unwrap 
Cr teibestraight u:-tei-t 'go 'ditectly tar 'undo tor stretch 'out; extend (as 
hand) Cx tai-t to spread out Se tai-t'openstg~fan-wise tai-at measure with 
~ tulukY unraveled Sq tai fathom ta?l-I!llengthwise, parallel Ch Cz tui-n 
to stretch. 

(41) *ci/a1 -- Li cai-n-ekst-amshade eyes with hand cll-e alike Sh tii-, 
ci1- same, similar Cb ?as-call, s-teli shade s-cai-tai, s~cai-cai shadow cal-
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cai-t shady Cr cd be outline, shadow (this item shows the connection between 
the meanings shadow and similar) Be ci to cover, shade off Sq cay? be shelter

ed (from wind, sun, rain) cay?-tn umbrella Ld cal-bid shadm'i cal-ie-tad ~
brella, cf. also Se cay there is no sun s-cay-lt shade(d) with y for I (cf. 
ex. 14). 

(42) *C~/~l -- Li cei cool off cui-ufu chilly Th C8i-t Sh cei-t Cb ~ei-t 
cold eai-n to cool (solids) Cv cal Sp cer Ka eal-t cold Cr eii weather is 

, h .. ,... '''''? 
~ car-t feel cold to the touc (stove, lce) Sq cui- cold Sg ca i-eD get, 
feel cold. 3 

(43) *~i/amel -- Sh ke~ei but, only, red. ke-f~e?i almost Ck clmel (be) 
almost, near. 

(44) *k~~ -- Li kel-q-enctitwith scissors Th kil- cut strips of skin Sh , ) ... 
kl-am id., cut artythingwith sheats; saw, etc. Cb Ker- cut thin material 
(buckSkirt,papet; ·cloth) Cv f~ar- to cut Cr ~ar cut flimsy object "lith shears 
Ld ~ei tipped through ("typical use would be when a fisl-Jlook pulled through 
a fish's mouth" Besss.v.). 

(45) *kwul -- Li kWul-en- Sh kWeien Cb kWuin Ka luin borrow Cr l~i borrow 
l~l lend Be kWul-t Cx kWulema Se kWui-ten Sq kWu!n Ld eui- ·borrow. 

(46) *xwal -- Li xWwei Th (xe-)xfvel Sh xWe-xwwei Cb x8wal Ka su?-suwel Cr 
n-s.egWel Se sawi Sq suai ~!s xei 0., sei Ld -segWi Sg sai CI sui road. 

(47) *qal -- Sh qei-qlqh (red. of -qifi) to graze (as ·bullet) Sq n-qai be 
in·theway, be hit n~qai-nexw·TLm·irtto;strike(art·obstacle) ·acciderttally 
n-qal-s be hit. 

(48) *xil -- Li xii-cto do stg. Sh xil-m act thus xii-t do stg. thus Cb 
?ac-xlI-xilsame, ·similar Ka ?aXlI- ·to ·behave irtthis, . that ·,\Tay Cr aXil do 

· . thus Be xii to (often) . do . stg. Ld x8i . as . if, ·like; seem. 

(49) *s-?1xWei -- Sh s-yxwl-s-cut illegitimatec]lild Cb s-?ixWi brothers 
· ·and·sisters(collectively) Sq s-?lxWai ·child,baby. 

Cases with initial *1: 
(50) *lix -- Li s-11xw-ilf1sh·slime Th le?1x get slimy Sh s-lex-t fish 

. .-
· ·slime Be lix-, iix slimy Cx'Als(-im) Se s-iis slime. 

(51) *lu/aqw -- Li leqW-, loqW~teat off (as tteebatk) Th ioqW bald, to 
peel Sh luqW- ·pullout;pluck(a·bitd) iuqW- bald Ka ioqw·bald~headed Cr 
iaqwskirt;pull·off ioqw·be bald,bare Be luq-lxskirtpeels,comes off (de
labialization automatic) Sq iuqW-comeoff(of skin, bark) iaqw peel bark Cw 
s-ieqWbark eh Cz iuqW~bald; ·peeled. 

4 A :NUMBER OF CONCLUSIONS can be drawn from the material. given in the pre-
( ceding sections. 
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4.1 With regard to the universal devoicing of PS *~ *~w, Bella Coola (exx. 6, 

10, 12, 13) parallels all the other CS languages. This important common innov
ation ranges Be together with the rest of CS, and tlle isogloss coincides with 
the one that divides the languages distinguishing gender in articles (CS) from 

those which do not (IS). There is a third, far reaching difference of a lexic

al nature: in all of IS numerous names for parts of structured wholes (body, 
house, geography) are based on a root *km-, of which CS lacks any trace. 4 In 
view of these facts, the old pr~ary division of Salish as a whole into CS and 

IS should not be lightly dismissed. 

4.2 The fact that Ld su3e? maggots (ex. 19) forms part of a group of words 

where forms with xW and xW existed side by side, this group in turn being part 

of a general velar-uvular alternation, shows that Ld secondarily changed xWu 
into suo The same development f.lay therefore be assumed for the other cases 
where Ld has palatals before u: cube go up land\'lard, proceed mvay from shore 

< W .3."', < 'w' ...... . < W .... , < k'" ... k tnn, cutep flea k ut-p, cused star k usn, cul- borrow - ul-, -cup 
firewood < -kwup, also sul- in Southern Ld sulakwcup firedrill < xWul- (cf. 

Thompson 1977:22-3). TIle dynamics are clear: in languages where before u the 
distinction k - k'" was neutralized, the cons. in a sequence k("')u could be 
identified either 'tvith k or with kW; if with k, then it undenvent the changes 
to which k \vas subj ect. In the case of star, Li has the reduplicated fonnation 
n-ke-lusn-et, where the initial phoneme of the root is reduplicated l\'ith ke-, 
cf. the alternative treatment in Th n-k"'e-k"'usn Ka i-kw-kUsem. The Li fonn 
provides the link between PS *k"'usn and Ld cused. As is common in Salish, Ld 
also has forms from other (micro)dialects, cf. skWuymother (Cb skWuy).5 The 

alternative possibilities for the identification of the velar in k(W)u help 
explain the irregular correspondences of kWu- and cu- forms in tl1e c-languages 
(a somelvhat comparable case is presented by Engl. path-paths (vI), cloth-cloths 

/c1othes (vl/vd), wreath-lvreaths (vd) besides Germ. Pfad~ Kleid, OHG rIdan). 
Compare (a) Cx cuy? young, child (Sh s-k"'uye); (b) Cx kWusen? Sq kWusn Ld eused 

~ (Sh sekwusnt); (c) Cx kWuiema Sq kWuin Ld eui- Ch co·ya? borrow (Sh k"'uin 

Be kWul-t); (d) Ld s-k"'uy Ch kWuy mother (Cb s-k"'uy). Cx has c in (a) but kW 

in (b, c); Ch has c in (c) but kW in (d); Ld has c in (b, c) but kW in (d). 
Note also that Cr has eu fu in one example each only, and lacks cases of suo 

4.3 Earlier, seemingly contradictory CS correspondences were noted for IS ) 

)w, cf~ Kinkade 1967:233, where on the one hand Cb ~iy- «)iy) II Ch xa·y-
. growl (ex. 2) is given as "the best Ch correspondence for a Cb form with an un

rounded pharyngeal" -- an opinion which is confirmed --, while on the other 
hand.a correspondence ~w - w is observed, e.g., in Cb ~Weibright, shiny II 
Ch ",rai~- glitter welq-polish (ex. 33). In the same l'lay, Nater 1977 notes the 
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etymologies given in ex. 12 (with a Be uvular) and 18 (with Be w). The facts 
pointed out in sect. ~ provide the expl.anation: PS had (r~nnants of) a velar
uvular alternation, the regular IS - CS correspondences are ~w - XW and w - w, 
but since *)w and *w alternated, we also find the cross-correspondences ~w - w 

as in the examples just given, and on the other hand the opposite cross-corre
spondence IS w - CS xW, cf. 

o , , ~ " " '" '0' "? ' , II (52) L1 cew-en Th cew- Sh cel..r- Cb cm·,r- Cv C1W- Ka ce u Cr caw wash Cx 
~axW-t wash Se ~axw clean (adj.) Sq taxW wash (objects) Cw ~xW-at Ch Cz caxw-

- 0 

wash, possibly also Be cxwwhite Ld ~xWays bright. -.-
(53) Th cew-ix reach for stg. Sh cew-kst-m ide II Sq caxW-am ide A possible 

connecting link is Li co~w stripe Sh c~w_ make a stripe Cb s-ca~w~w-akst fin-

o gers Ka *co Cr ca ~w fringe. 
Due to the infrequency of Li Th Sh y it is hard to find possible CS cog

nates here. The Southern IS correspondences are exemplified by Li lay~c-afi to 
cork stg. Sh ly- put, stick into Cb liy- stab, poke, spear Cr le~ stab. The 
uvular correlate of y is ~, see exx. 29 and 30. A Sq candidate for a cross
correspondence IS y II CS x is 

(54) Li yap- Sh yep- to put up (aspola) cyep tree II Sq Xp-ay? cedar. 

4.4 Among the 1 - i doublets l .... e find cases with both 1 and ! in IS as well as 
CS in exx. 37, 38, 40, 41, 45; the cases with only i (and not 1) in CS are 39, 
42, 44, 46, 48, 49, 51, those in IS are 43, 47, and these two each concern one 
word in one IS language only. CS, then, has a stronger tendency to devoicing 
*1 than has IS, and though lvith *1 it did not become the rule, as in the case 
of *~ *~w, it is nevertheless part of the same general phenomenon of devoicing 

of resonants, the beginning of ' .... hich must be old, cf. also the devoicing of *~ 
to 1]. in Cb, and isolated cases like Cb sa?sxW dmv (see £n. 2). The cases in
volving r in the r-languages are 39, 40, 42, 44, and they parallel those that 
have 1 in the r-1anguages (41,45, 46, 48, 49). This by itself suggests that 
in these languages r (*1. Iri cases like (39) Ld bai, (44) Ld ~ai one could 
posit a development *r> *1) L But this is impossible for the r-1anguages them
selves: if Cr has (40) tel besides tar, tor, and (42) ~il besides car, then the 
opposite development *l>r is compellingly indicated, as this provides the only 
explanation for the parallel devoiced forms with i. Because of the special de

velopment of certain instances of *1 in Th and the r-languag~s, we shall in 
first analysis posit as ancestor of r not *1 but retracted*!. 

04.5 The cases of parallel forms with velar and uvular conss. are instructive 

in one more respect~ The Or-languages do not admit r ~s Cz in roots with a uvu
lar Cr Accordingly, we find Cb kWrayq yellow but qW~li?gal1 (31), Cr gWaf be 

silvery; clear but Cb ~wai bright,shiny, glisten (33), devoiced in Sh )wel- o 
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glittering. ,Th cases conforming to this pattern are ~Way burn (cf. Thompson 
1977:39) versus Sp wif/?u·r ide (33), cf. also Th xi?-xay-t steep vs. Sh x1-
xa1-t ide (ex. 21; Sh a1 regularly corresponds to Cr ar, wI1ile Sh el corre
sponds to Cr iI, el). Cb has alternative forms here, xef-xaf-t/xai-xai-t 
steep (bank); while r is exchlded after a uvular Cl , both r and 1 are possible 
after a velar, and the cons. of the retracted form has been introduced into 
the nonretracted one (cf. the mixed forms with conss. of both series in exx. 
16 and 17, also Cr gWel burn besides gWaf be silvery, clear). If Sq is given 
any weight at all, 6 then here the evidence would point the same lvay, cf. Sq 
kWlul?ay alder \vith 1 vs. qWeyqWi copper with y (ex. 31). Thus both Th and Sq 
witness against an original wider extension of a separate phoneme *r, confirm
ing the conclusion reached in sect. 4.4. 

5 SOME I.S. PROBLe,~ OF DETAIL. So far we have adduced evidence showing 
(a) that r of the r-languages goes back to *l, and (b) that originally Th and 
Sq knew the same restrictions as to the occurrence of*l as obtain in the r
languages. This still leaves open the question (c) whether or not *l was op
posed to *1 at least in a late stage of PS. It also leaves a number of prob
lems of detail, the most important of whicb are tIle occurrence of retracted 
vow~ls before 1 in the r-languages and in the neighborhood of s c as opposed 
to ~,~, and the distinctive occurrence of retracted vo\vels after uvulars. 

5.1 Cb has developed new retracted variants i i besides 1 i; in addition, it 
has r f from the' bId' *1: *1. We consider here ~h~se instances of Cb 1 i lvhich -- . . .. 
are due to the retracting influence of a uvular. We find Cb l i matched by Th 
1 i in Cb qW~ii?gall Th s-qWli? 'copper, green (ex. 31) ~d Cb -~qq~/-<2-iq~ Th 

'" "'i -e/a qsclbthes (Thompson 1977:39). Since Cb admits both l and r before a uvu-
lar (cf. Cb tafq~ kick, sn-parq-qln hat), the Th suffix cannot be reconstruct--- -- , " 

ed as *-arqs'(Kinkade and Thompson 1974:25); cf. also Cb x~lx~lanxw sober, an 
inverted form corresponding to Sh laxl1X sober laxlex'smart Th yeXyiX ide Here 
Cb ! is matched by Th y, as expected in initial position. The cases where Cb ! 
is matched by Th 1 show that in Th, too, an original *1 was secondarily re
tracted by a uvular. Notice, however, that Cb has kept apart the old *1, which . . 
became r, and the new!, whereas in Th sqWli?, -e/aiqs the uvular-conditioned 
1 coincided with the old, retracted-vowel conditioned one. The two develop-, 
rnents are parallel but separate. 

S.2 The Cv cases of retraction as described by ~~ttina (1978) are similar to 
those in other IS languages, except that retracted <2- is replaced by ~a, which 
is a (phonetic?) innovation, and that Cv has ~a also in cases where other lan-
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guages have lJ. (0), which is another innovation. In particular, Cv lacks )a < 
*~ before r (l.c. 158; cf. the elimination of retracted vowels before r in Cb 
and Sp). But the retracted vowel has been introduced in roots where it did not 
originally belong, cf. Cv x)al- (day) light, which is the same root as in Cb 

x~lx~tanxw sober Th yaXy1x smart treated above (semantically cf. Engl. lucid, 
bright). We find similar cases in Th Ka Cr. A factor which has contributed to 
the irregular appearance of retracted vowels after a uvular Cl is their regu
lar occurrence in the first element of reduplicated forms, cf. the very first 
Cr irregularity noted by Kinkade and Sloat (1972:31): in Cr qWam-qWam- t be 
pleasant, etc. the first vowel is the regular reflex of PS *a wIlen a uvular 
follows (not necessarily immediately); the second one is irregular, and is a
nalogous to the first. A new simplex \~ith an irregular vowel could then appear 
as a back-formation from such a reduplication. Suffixes containing a uvular 
can have led to the same non-phonetic development. 

5.3 Sh, unlike Ka Cv Cr, lacks distinctive retracted vowels after a uvular 
initial, cf. Sh qWey-m to blacken besides Cv qW)ay Ka qWayblack; Sh qWemqWmt 
nice besides Cr qWarnqWamt (in Sh only an immediately following uvular causes a 
nondistinctive retraction). In this respect Cb largely goes together with Sh 
\~here full vO\~e1s are concerned, cf ~ Cb qWaY-~tq~ priest (lit. b1ack~cloak), 
qWamqWamt good, \~ith a rather than C! in the root (exception: (na)qW~~t deep). 
In Sh roots beginning ,~i th a uvular res.onant the vowel takes on a nondistinc
tive darkened coloring, but no such root ever takes a darkened suffix. Only 
roots with distinctively darkened vowels can trigger the darkening harmony in 
suffixes. 7 Sh and Cb are conservative as against Cv, where the new distinctive 
retraction in qW)ay black triggers the retracted vowel of the suffix in qWay_ 
)as Black man (cf. Sh qWy-qWy_us dark-faced). 

5.4 In Cr the opposition 1 - r has a 10\~ functional yield. A root Clel- will 
appear as Clal- if a uvular follows, so that there is an opposition C1a1-Q vs. 
Clar-Q (Q= uvular). Furthermore, Cr, like Cv, has sometimes introduced the 
back vowel a in forms with 1, cf. xal redhot, xal spy (vs. xel lay evenly), 
qWal be black from burning. With a non-uvular C, \~e have mal be uncolJ1£ortably 

_"-_. __ - __ -,,, ___ -.- .'o(.-~-- ,.,.. ... _ ... _- ,'_'_.' __ • ___ """""- _____ • --0 __ -

warm, corne to a'boil (Cb n-mm~l lukewarm), potentially opposed to mar as In 

mar-im treat for illness, further ~alus kingfisher (Cb ~ar1s) as opposed to 
~arbe ill, hurt, ache; cf. also ml-oiamxw soil, earth, where the suffix points 
to a root with a darkened vowel (confirmed by Sh malt deerlick Ka malt mud, 
clay, earth). In these cases it is 1 that has been introduced in roots with a 
retracted vowel. Similar irregularities occur in Cr words with a C2 other than 
1, e.g., in ~aw wash, where the retracted vowel may stern from a uvular fom 
*~a)w which would correspond directly to CS ~axw- (ex. SO), cf. also pa* drum 
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on drum besides Sh peCJw- knock, rap (ex. 35). Again, the nonretracted cons. 
was retained (or reintroduced) in Cr gWal burn besides Cb war- Sp wi"t/?u'r 

(ex. 33). Cr lacks examples of ar (only ar or er) so that this form cannot 
be opposed to a Cr form *gWar; but Sh p~l- Cb par- overflow, spreading of 

water point to PS *p~l-, while Sq pi- (::: pay-) id., if to anything, points to 
*pal-. 

Cb has eliminated retracted vowels before r, just as Sh and Ka never 

phonemicized ! (in opposition to 1) after retracted vowels. This is an indi
cation that PS opposed plain Vl to retracted Yl as a whole. Since ffil opposi

tion V vs. Y occurs independently of a following 1 l (cf. Li i~~ Sh lat Cb 
., , ~,~" ' 

i~t Cv iCJat \vet; Th m~ce Sh 'm~cpe? Cb m~cp bee, wasp; Ka sanos Cr snos Cv sn<i'as 
~, for CS cf. Cw snas < *snusfat, grease), it is necessary in first analy
sis to reconstruct. a series of retracted vO\vels*~ *\1 *~ (no plurilingual evi
dence for *}). TIle next question is whether the retracted conss. ~ ~ l were 
positional variants of c s 1. It can hardly be doubted that this was original
ly the case. It provides a simple explanation for the curiously limited dis

tribution of r in the r-languages: r as C2 developed from *l, '''hich was the 
positional variant of *1 after retracted vowels, and the latter were excluded 

after a uvular Cl -- hence r is found only as C2 after a non-uvular Cl •8 

We still find cases where a vowel alternation plain - retracted has a 

symbolic value, e.g., Li lak get 'deflated, go doWn (of dough) vs. l~k get 
'pooped,cortk out, Th ?eslalakfiguted; spotted; spattered (small pattern) vs. 
?esiai~kid.(latgepattetn), cf. also Cr pe~ drum on tin vs. ,pa~ drum on drum. 
We also still find cases of pure retracted forms, e.g., Li ~ol- to stretch, Th 
k~~t dittY,ugly, but in many cases the retracted sounds }lave been replaced by 
unretracted,ones, c::f. Th mctIit·~ vs. Li ma~oi (u - 0); Th m~o~el~i?tn kidney 

vs. Cb matv~ (s - ~); Th mocctUsh (TIlompson 1977:39) vs. Cb ~~ soft (c - ~). 
In the last U'lO examples we find in Th mixed sequences os oc which are the 

counterpart of the Cr mixed cases 'vi th al. 
As the examples Sh qWey .. Cv qWClay-, etc., and Th moc Cb IMn;~, etc., show, 

the replacement of plain by retracted and of retracted by plain sounds is 
largely language-specific. The parallel developments mentioned at the end of 

~ , 

sect~ 5.1 are likewise independent of each other. It is difficult to make a' - .. 
case for a phonemic distinction c s 1 - ~ ~ l even in Proto-IS; there is no 
evidence at all for its existence in PS. 

6 As to Thompson's 1977 revision of the PS phoneme system (see sect. 0.2), 
little evidence is presented for it, and none of the probleMS it involves are 

discussed. Besides the question of St c ~.~ in part of the lexicon correspond

ing to ppm elsewhere, one of the considerations which underly the proposal 
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is that "as more etymologies are worked out, it becomes apparent that clear 

cases of PS *kw *kw are not very COP.1I1lon" (p. 22). This in turn is based on the 

conclusion that Ld forms with eu ~u point to original velars rather than labio

velars (p.22-3). As was pointed out in sect. 4.2, the developnent in Ld and oth

er e-languages can be explailled as secondary. Another consideration is the ex

istence of the velar resonant y in Northern IS (p. 23), but as Ule parallel ve

lar-uvular forms relate it to ) (exx. 29, 30, possibly 54) it is unlikely to go 

back to a nasal. 

The main problen the proposal leaves unsolved is presented by the all-Sa

lish cases of kW l:w not only in IS and the rest of CS, but also in St itself. 

St words with kW l~w which have kW kW in all known CS and IS languages are Cl 
kWin how many' (Kuipers 1970 no. 84), kwa·bn? rat (no. 82), kWas get burned (no. 

83), kW~n see (no. 85), xW~kw pull (Sh xWukW-), ?awkW belongings (Cr du?ukW be 

stingy), Sg kWan~s hOld, take (Sh kWen-), stkWa?l?ws left (hand, side) (no. 41); 

to these, Sg kWas~n star (no. 79; Ld eus~d) may safely be added. Note that here 

one cannot have recourse to borrowing, as the other Salish languages ,,,ould have 

had forms \"ith p P rather than kW kw. r·fuch larger is the group of St words with 
kW kW which have known cognates in CS only, and here have kW i~w in all knm'ffi 
instances; e.g., Cl kW_ demonstr. particle-, tukW go home, skWu?is co-parent-in

law, skwaei daylight, ~akwx~n goose, kWi~tobutcher, ?es-xWaxwkw drunk, Sg 

kWekwi be hungry, skwe be unable, me?kWI be hurt, etc., including cases where 

no cognates are known to me from the immediately surrounding languages: Sg n~kw
as~~ nod the head (Se Ylkwus~n Ch na?kWusm/nlkW(u)sm),xtekw/x~tkW to carve (Se 
'" . 'k' w....· "' .... , 'W ~ W ~ W x~t ~m ld. Cx xat~ktotempole), Cl ~~k take (hold of) (Be ~k pick up a small 

object; Ch ~~kw pick with a different final cons.). 

On the other hand, there are all-Salish sound- and act-imitative roots such 

as evidenced by Sq p~xw Cr t~-pexw to spit (ibid. no. 1), Sq puh';' Ka peu blow, 

pant, breathe (no. 4; cf. Thompson 1977:32), which point to PS *p. 

Finally, though typological considerations must always take second place to 

factual evidence, they do add to counter-evidence. A phoneme DW would be enough 

of an oddity to require a firm adstruction. 
The labial-to-palatal shift in St (which is a "mixed" language in other 

respects, too) 9 may well have been typical of part of a language cor.um.mity, 

such as the ~·ls s?amqs~n group(s) described by Elmendorf and Suttles (p. 7f), or 

the Sg sxw1T)xw~1') group mentioned by Mitchell s.v. The shift could have had an 

external cause, e.g., the use of labrets or a tendency to avoid visible artic

ulations; it could have been characteristic of one of the sexes only. A similar 

cause may (but need not) have led to the elimination of labials in Ti. The 

phenomenon is co~on enough to have earned the German designation Labialscheu; 
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not having to account for it (Thompson 1977:24) is no argument in favor of the 

proposal. 

7 CONCLUSION. A reconstructed phone~e system is not only the starting point 
of a search for wider genetic connections of a language f~ily; it is also a 
frame of reference within which developments in the separate languages are ac
counted for. The traditional PS phoneme inventory, with *a *u *a added and *r 

• • t 

*t eliminated, allm'ls a reasonable account of the main phonetic developments 
in the separate languages. In particular, it puts the Th cases with 1 in posi
tions where the r-languages do not have r in their proper perspective. It 

should be noted that the reconstruction of a Proto-IS (not PS!) r in root-ini
tial position (Kinkade and Thompson 1974:24) is based on three Th roots in all, 
viz. lap- bend stg. over, l0wa-knock, h~er and lax-, l?ix fishy taste, slimy. 

For the last of these see ex. 50 and sect. 4.4 above; the second example, as 
sound-i~mitative, is given with a question mark by the authors themselves. This 
leaves only lap-, the retracted vowel of wllich may have given rise to a second
ary retracted variant * [!] "lhich did not shift to y (cf. Th sq\.lli? in 5.1), or 
the '<lord may be a borrmving, as in all of IS borrowings shmlT a predilection for 
retracted sounds. On the other hand, the Th l800-word list '(Kuipers 1972) con
tains ten verbal roots beginning with y- (nine of them matched by Sh 1-), but 
not a single one llTith 1-. The Th root lap-, with 1- and a retracted vowel, 
stands out as an exceptional case. The only other evidence given for Proto-IS 
root-initial *r is Cz yapa"':'benddown(abranch), "suggesting that PS *r may 
have developed to Cz y while *1 remained 1" '(ibid. 28). But in all knmvn cases 

, " where the r-languages have r the Cz correlate has 1 rather than y, cf. Cz calam 
kingfisher (Cb tarls, ibid. 26-7), pai~k\.l-pierce (Cr patk\.l), yai~mn go around 

(Sp ylrtotind~ 'ibid. 23), so that Cz yapa:- clearly shows the incidental 1 - Y 
interchange found as an irregular feature allover the Salish area (cf. exx. 14 

and 41 above). The evidence even for Proto-IS (let alone PS) initial *r is 
therefore nonexistent. 

It has become a habit to regard the r-languages as conservative because 

they have two phonemes -- 1 and r -- where the others have one. At the same 
-'----:-----:---::"""- ,- ---- ',- ,- --'. - - '" ",', - '----"'- - ,'~ -.' .-----~- --.---

time, the IS retracted vowels, which cannot be explained by a regresslve In-
fluence of a phoneme *r, were left out of accollilt in all reconstructions so 

far. Once this omission is rectified, the splitup of *1 into t\ITO phonemes, one 
of them with a narrowly limited distribution, is not at all surprising: there 

are ntnnerous examples of a phoneme 1 being more strongly influenced by a pre
ceding than by a following vowel, and more by a back than by a front vowel. 

The onetime existence of a s~olic plain-retracted alternationlO goes a long 

way towards explaining multiple correspondences between IS and CS, and partic-

----_.---- .. - ,- --'---
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ularly inside IS. At the same time, new problems come into focus. It is at 

present unclear why roots with retracted vo\vels in so many cases have ablaut 

V/~, cf. *tV/~l stretch, *(s-)tv/~ suck (bone), *tV/~l cold, *(s-)nv/~s wet 
. 11 

(snot, grease), *kwV/~l yello\v, green, gall, *yv/~l burn, *?V/~l freeze. Nor 
is it clear why some of these roots have doublets with m- and n-, cf. Sh moy-/ 

noy- bend, Cb ilimv<;/Cr noc soft: These and other questions may get closer to a 
solution as more lexical material, particularly of IS languages, becomes avail

able • 
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The followine abbreviations of language names are used: 

Be Bella Coola Cv Colville Ka Kalispel Sg Songish 
Cb Columbian 
Ch Upper Chehalis 
Ck Chilliwack 
Cl Clallam 
Cr Coeur d'Alene 
CS Coast Salish 

Cw Cowichan Ld Lushootseed 
Cx Comox Li Lillooet 
Cz Cowlitz Hs Musqueam 
Fl Flathead Ok Okanagan 
HI Halkomelem PS Proto-Salish 
IS Interior Salish Se Sechelt 

Sh Shuswap 
Sp Spokane 
Sq Squamish 

St Straits 
Th TIlOmpson 
Ti Tillamook 

TIle transcription is that of the respective authors, with the usual mod
ernization of Reichard's (li replaced bye); for Th that of Thompson 1977 is 
used. As retracted vowels are important in the discussion, llere follow those 
~ediately recognizable as such: Li Th Sh a 0 ~ (vs. nonretracted e u a; Sh 

~ replaces the symbol A of Kuipers 1974), Cb ~ ~~, Ka Cr a 0 (note that 0 and 
~ are grapllic variants of the same retracted vowel; a retracted t also occurs, 
viz. in Li Th Cb, but it plays no role in the discussion). Sh [a 0] are writ
ten e u in positions where tIley are autow~tic: immediately before all uvulars 
and after uvular resonants. Retracted c s 1 are written wit}l a subscript point: 

. . 

~ ~ (Li Th Cb), ! (Li Cb). The symbol y is used for any retracted vowel. 
The term uvular is used.for all the ten phonemes in the columns of q and 

qY in the chart on p. 1; in part of IS the articulation of the resonants is 

pharyngeal (see Kinkade 1967). 

2) This form shows an incidental devoicing, cf. also Cb saxY-p to drip vs. , 
Cr sa)Y-p leak. Such cases are rare outside the alternation 1 - i. Sh has tk-, 
xi? there besides yi? that t1-yi? from there (parallel to tk-iu? over yonder 
besides lu?there,that,non";ptesent); other possible cases are Li xai cold 
(weather) besides )al-ulmaxYftozertgtound and Ka oyancUtlaugh, sg. besides 
xYa·xYe?ei id~, pl. 
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3) The reet celd may well be identical with the reetshutt, smart (Cr ~ar, 
etc.) and salt, seur (Cr cer, etc.), all from an eriginal meaning stinging er 
the like, but fer eur purpeses the greup ef celd suffices. 

4) In Kuipers 1974:212-3 the items fJn-ekst-m to' get a handful (e;g., ef ber
ries) and ke-km-lx to' tiptee, sneak up sheu1d have been listed separately, and 
net under the reet referred to' llere. Fer the first ef these cf. Cb kam- grab a 
handful Cr ~im grab ser.le Sq ~am? bite (semantically cf. Fuss. kusok piece kus-
'" at' to' bite, alsO' Engl. a bit). 

5) Alternative identificatiens ef velars er uvulars befere u ceuld alsO' be
ceme apparent after a change ef u to' a. As far as I knOly, HI and Nerthern St 
retain labialized velars. A pessible example ef a delabialized uvular is HI 
qa? (Li ql.lu?) lYater. TIle enly pessible example with a velar I have feund is Cz 
kasi? star, but I knO'w ef nO' u) a shift in this area. One dees find ether ise
lated exaoples ef seund-shifts far frem the area lvhere they are regular, cf. 
Sq ?iXl.li~ maggets (ex. 19) with ~ fer *y as in TIl, er Ld ql.lulub greyhair (ex. 
15) with ql.l fer XW as eften in Be. 

6) Fer the deubtfu1 value ef Sq 1 as indicative ef a cerrelate r in the r
languages see Kuipers 1973:5. Where CS cognates have 1, Sq has 1 in twO' thirds' 
and y in ene third ef the cases. Hence the evidence -- if any -- ef Sq y fer 
*1 is greater than that ef Sq 1 fer *1. 

, . 
7) A darkened suffix with a uvular-initial reet is feund enly in the petri
fied cemplex qWaqWioye gills (7). The item xles'te'boildtied salmen was cer

rected to' xqlus. Neither item (beth in the appendix Kuipers 1974:296) is quite 
familiar to' the Shuswap speakers that were censulted. 

8) Vegt is therefere right -- synchrenically as well as diachrenically -- in 

treating Ka vewel harmeny as one phenomenen(1940a:19f_): the case ~al-titis 
'cold, in-~al-atkwthe'watetis'cold is exactly the same as the case i-pas he 

isbel.Jildered, ps-aphe gets 'scared. Cv elir.l.inated retracted vO\yels in reets 

*Cl~l;> C1ar and with them the alternatien a i u II ,a in their suffixes (cf. 
~mttina 1978:154-5, particularly fn. 5). 

9) Cf. the deuble reflex ef PS *k' *k; the minerity ef cases with c ~ rather 

than cIs c includes such basic items as Sg ce?-'rnake ne~diffetent~change xc
know, 'find eut,learnxala~~ twist, turn satacceldN~wind, etc. The numereus 






